Recently, solution-processing became a viable route for depositing CdTe for use in photovoltaics. Ultrathin (∼500 nm) solar cells have been made using colloidal CdTe nanocrystals with efficiencies exceeding 12% power conversion efficiency (PCE) demonstrated by using very simple device stacks. Further progress requires an effective method for extracting charge carriers generated during light harvesting. Here, we explored solution-based methods for creating transparent Ohmic contacts to the solution-deposited CdTe absorber layer and demonstrated molecular and nanocrystal approaches to Ohmic hole-extracting contacts at the ITO/CdTe interface. We used scanning Kelvin probe microscopy to further show how the above approaches improved carrier collection by reducing the potential drop under reverse bias across the ITO/ CdTe interface. Other methods, such as spin-coating CdTe/A2CdTe2 (A = Na, K, Cs, N2H5), can be used in conjunction with current/light soaking to improve PCE further. 
molecular and nanocrystal approaches to Ohmic hole-23 extracting contacts at the ITO/CdTe interface. We used scanning Kelvin probe microscopy to further show how the above 24 approaches improved carrier collection by reducing the potential drop under reverse bias across the ITO/CdTe interface.
25
Other methods, such as spin-coating CdTe/A 2 CdTe 2 (A = Na, K, Cs, N 2 H 5 ), can be used in conjunction with current/light 26 soaking to improve PCE further. 37 (CSS) and sputtering, the leading technologies for highly 38 efficient CdTe photovoltaics. 5 The majority of solar cells utilize 39 highly doped semiconductors, usually zinc telluride (ZnTe), as a 40 buffer layer for the Ohmic contact to CdTe. Often, copper-doped 41 ZnTe (ZnTe:Cu) has been used as an electron-blocking layer at 42 the back contact in the superstrate configuration (illumination 43 through substrate rather than through substrate). 4 ,6−8 Recently, 44 the power conversion efficiencies (PCEs) of solar cells utilizing 45 the substrate configuration (light shining through top contact) 46 were improved with the aim of using cheaper, flexible metal foils 47 or polymers over more traditional rigid, glass substrates. 124 improves slightly while the fill factor (FF), V oc , and PCE all 125 increase dramatically. J sc increases because the field strength 126 throughout the device becomes strong enough to extract more of 127 the electron−hole pairs generated from the absorption of 128 photons without an increase in reverse bias. The difference 129 between the V oc before (black, Figure 1c ) and after (blue, Figure  130 1c) current/light soaking, ∼340 mV, can be accounted for by the Normally, the work function of ITO ranges from 4.8 to 5.0 eV 134 based on manufacturer specifications (Thin Film Devices Inc.). 135 Using the specifications as a guide, the input parameters 136 (outlined in the Supporting Information) were adjusted to 137 create close agreement between experimental and modeled 138 device performance. From the device parameters inputted, the 139 work function of ITO is approximated at ∼5.0 eV before current/ 140 light soaking (Figure 2a) , and undoped, respectively. The rest of the input parameters can be found in the Supporting Information. 
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Letter 164 became less effective at blocking carriers from being captured, 165 causing rollover to lessen. J t was determined by applying a fit to 166 the two regimes of linearity for each curve and calculating the 167 intersection point ( Figure S9 ). The potential barrier can be 168 calculated by linearizing the relationship between J t and T (eq 2). 176 increases, J t will decrease significantly as well. 241 V oc increased, to a point, with a longer etch time (Figure 5a) . 242 Eventually, the entire CdTe film can be dissolved (120 min, 243 Figure S10c (Figure 5b ). Both the control device (black, Figure 5b ) and 1 min 256 etched CdTe:Cu (red, Figure 5b ) devices showed a potential 257 change at the ITO/CdTe interface under reverse bias. However, 258 with the 5 min etched CdTe:Cu (green, Figure 5d ) device, the 259 feature is absent. V oc is improved significantly, ∼250 mV, for the 260 device etched for 5 min, so an absence of the potential drop 261 agrees with device improvement. Under forward bias, there is a 262 large potential drop for the device etched for 5 min (black, Figure  263 Mott−Schottky analysis ( Figure S12b) illustrates the improve-286 ment in built-in potential (V bi ) of the as-made devices, leading to 287 an increase in V oc . Lines of the linear region were drawn to 288 estimate V bi by extending them to the x-intercept. The 289 estimations for V bi match closely to measured V oc 's (Table S6) . 290 Differences between V bi and V oc arise from discrepancies with the 291 linear fit in Mott−Schottky measurements as well as differences 292 in the measurements themselves. Because Mott−Schottky 293 measurements are taken in the dark versus J−V being taken 294 under AM1.5G illumination, there are subtle differences in the 295 potential differences measured. Te layers that are too thick result 296 in reduced J sc because Te absorbs light. 37 When EQE is measured 297 (Figure S12c) , it becomes clear that making the Te layer thicker 298 increasingly attenuates the light reaching the CdTe layer. The 299 differences in J sc follow the same trends in EQE. As the Te layer 300 gets thicker, EQE drops, but more dramatically with green light 301 (∼500 nm). By increasing the spin-coating speed to 3000 rpm 302 and changing the annealing temperature to 350°C, J−V 303 characteristics improved (Figure 5c The largest differences once again were from J sc .
316
Attempts at simply adding Cu salts to the CdTe NC ink failed 317 to produce an appreciable difference in device performance (red, 
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